


KJV Bible Word Studies for WIPE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Suah 5477 ## Cuwach {soo'-akh}; from an unused root meaning to wipe away; sweeping; Suach, an 
Israelite: -- {Suah}. 

wipe 0631 # apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, 
smear); to scrape away: -- {wipe} off. 

wipe 1591 # ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 and the base of 3145; to knead out, i.e. (by analogy) to wipe 
dry: -- {wipe}. 

wipe 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively,
pardon sin): -- blot out, {wipe} away. 

wipe 4229 ## machah {maw-khaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to stroke or rub; by implication, to erase; 
also to smooth (as if with oil), i.e. grease or make fat; also to touch, i.e. reach to: -- abolish, blot out, destroy,
full of marrow, put out, reach unto, X utterly, {wipe} (away, out). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

wipe 04229 ## machah {maw-khaw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to stroke or rub ; by implication , to 
erase ; also to smooth (as if with oil) , i . e . grease or make fat ; also to touch , i . e . reach to : -- abolish , 
blot out , destroy , full of marrow , put out , reach unto , X utterly , {wipe} (away , out) . 

wipe 05477 ## Cuwach {soo'- akh} ; from an unused root meaning to {wipe} away ; sweeping ; Suach , an 
Israelite : -- Suah . 

wipe 0631 - apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 0575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, 
smear); to scrape away: -- {wipe} off. 

wipe 1591 - ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 and the base of 3145; to knead out, i.e. (by analogy) to wipe 
dry: -- {wipe}. 

wipe 1813 - exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 0218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, 
figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot out, {wipe} away. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0631 + off + on us we do wipe +/ . apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 0575 + at + On + 
on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among 
+ to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not 
since +/ and masso (to squeeze, knead, smear); to scrape away: --wipe off . 

1591 + and wiped + and to wipe + and did wipe +/ . ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over 
+ among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
the base of 3145 + and they gnawed +/ ; to knead out, i .e . (by analogy) to wipe dry: --wipe . 

1813 + away + Blotting + shall wipe + may be blotted + and I will not blot +/ . exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 
1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + 
by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + 
shall there be among +/ and 0218 + anoint + anointed + and anoint + and anointed + him anointing + 
woman hath anointed + thou didst not anoint +/ ; to smear out, i .e . obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, 
pardon sin): --blot out, wipe away . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 * wipe 

4 - wiped 

2 - wipeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

wipe 0631 ** apomassomai ** {wipe} off.

wipe 1591 ** ekmasso ** {wipe}.

wipe 1813 ** exaleipho ** blot out, {wipe} away.

wipe 4229 -- machah -- abolish, blot out, destroy, full of marrow, put out, reachunto, X utterly, {wipe} 
(away, out).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

wipe 1591 ekmasso * {wipe} , {1591 ekmasso } , 1813 exaleipho ,

wipe 1813 exaleipho * {wipe} , 1591 ekmasso , {1813 exaleipho } ,

wiped 1591 ekmasso * {wiped} , {1591 ekmasso } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* wipe , 1591 , 1813 ,

- wipe , 4229 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

wipe - 1591 {wipe},wiped,

wipe - 1813 away, blot, blotted, blotting, {wipe},

wiped - 1591 wipe, {wiped},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

wipe , NEH_13_14,

wipe , ISA_25_08 ,

wipe , LUK_07_38 , LUK_10_11,

wipe , JOH_13_05 ,

wipe , REV_07_17 , REV_21_04 ,

wiped , PRO_06_33,

wiped , LUK_07_44,

wiped , JOH_11_02 , JOH_12_03 ,

wipeth , PRO_30_20,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

wipe 2Ki_21_13 # And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of 
Ahab: and I will wipe Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down.

wipe Isa_25_08 # He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all 
faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken [it].

wipe Joh_13_05 # After that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to 
wipe [them] with the towel wherewith he was girded.

wipe Luk_07_38 # And stood at his feet behind [him] weeping, and began to wash his feet with tears, and 
did wipe [them] with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed [them] with the ointment.

wipe Luk_10_11 # Even the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off against you: 
notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.

wipe Neh_13_14 # Remember me, O my God, concerning this, and wipe not out my good deeds that I have 
done for the house of my God, and for the offices thereof.

wipe Rev_07_17 # For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

wipe Rev_21_04 # And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away.

wiped Joh_11_02 # [It was [that] Mary which anointed the Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet with her 
hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.]

wiped Joh_12_03 # Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the feet of 
Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair: and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment.

wiped Luk_07_44 # And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered 
into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped 
[them] with the hairs of her head.

wiped Pro_06_33 # A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

wipeth 2Ki_21_13 # And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of 
Ahab: and I will wipe Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down.

wipeth Pro_30_20 # Such [is] the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth, and wipeth her mouth, and 
saith, I have done no wickedness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

wipe away all Rev_07_17 # For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead 
them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

wipe away all Rev_21_04 # And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed 
away.

wipe away tears Isa_25_08 # He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears 
from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath
spoken [it].

wipe Jerusalem as 2Ki_21_13 # And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of 
the house of Ahab: and I will wipe Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside 
down.

wipe not out Neh_13_14 # Remember me, O my God, concerning this, and wipe not out my good deeds that 
I have done for the house of my God, and for the offices thereof.

wipe off against Luk_10_11 # Even the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off against 
you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.

wipe them with Joh_13_05 # After that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, 
and to wipe [them] with the towel wherewith he was girded.

wipe them with Luk_07_38 # And stood at his feet behind [him] weeping, and began to wash his feet with 
tears, and did wipe [them] with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed [them] with the 
ointment.

wiped away Pro_06_33 # A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

wiped his feet Joh_11_02 # [It was [that] Mary which anointed the Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet 
with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.]

wiped his feet Joh_12_03 # Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the
feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair: and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment.

wiped them with Luk_07_44 # And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I
entered into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and 
wiped [them] with the hairs of her head.

wipeth a dish 2Ki_21_13 # And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the 
house of Ahab: and I will wipe Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside 
down.

wipeth her mouth Pro_30_20 # Such [is] the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth, and wipeth her 
mouth, and saith, I have done no wickedness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

wipe not out my good deeds Neh_13_14 

wiped his feet with her hair Joh_11_02 

wiped his feet with her hair Joh_12_03 

wipeth her mouth Pro_30_20 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

wipe ^ Rev_07_17 / wipe /^away all tears from their eyes. 

wipe ^ Rev_21_04 / wipe /^away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. 

wipe ^ Isa_25_08 / wipe /^away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away 
from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. 

wipe ^ 2Ki_21_13 / wipe /^Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down. 

wipe ^ Neh_13_14 / wipe /^not out my good deeds that I have done for the house of my God, and for the 
offices thereof. 

wipe ^ Luk_10_11 / wipe /^off against you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is 
come nigh unto you. 

wipe ^ Luk_07_38 / wipe /^them] with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed [them] with 
the ointment. 

wipe ^ Joh_13_05 / wipe /^them] with the towel wherewith he was girded. 

wiped ^ Pro_06_33 / wiped /^away. 

wiped ^ Joh_11_02 / wiped /^his feet with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.] 

wiped ^ Joh_12_03 / wiped /^his feet with her hair: and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment.

wiped ^ Luk_07_44 / wiped /^them] with the hairs of her head. 

wipeth ^ 2Ki_21_13 / wipeth /^a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down. 

wipeth ^ Pro_30_20 / wipeth /^her mouth, and saith, I have done no wickedness. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

wipe ......... and did wipe 1591 -ekmasso-> 

wipe ......... and to wipe 1591 -ekmasso-> 

wipe ......... on us , we do wipe 0631 -apomassomai-> 

wipe ......... shall wipe 1813 -exaleipho-> 

wiped ......... and wiped 1591 -ekmasso-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

wipe 1Sa_25_08 He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will {wipe} away tears from off all 
faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken [it].

wipe 2Ki_21_13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of 
Ahab: and I will {wipe} Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down. 

wipe Joh_13_05 After that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to 
{wipe} [them] with the towel wherewith he was girded. 

wipe Luk_07_38 And stood at his feet behind [him] weeping, and began to wash his feet with tears, and did 
{wipe} [them] with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed [them] with the ointment. 

wipe Luk_10_11 Even the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on us, we do {wipe} off against you: 
notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. 

wipe Neh_13_14 Remember me, O my God, concerning this, and {wipe} not out my good deeds that I have 
done for the house of my God, and for the offices thereof. 

wipe Rev_07_17 For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto 
living fountains of waters: and God shall {wipe} away all tears from their eyes. 

wipe Rev_21_04 And God shall {wipe} away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. 

wiped Joh_11_02 (It was [that] Mary which anointed the Lord with ointment, and {wiped} his feet with her 
hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.) 

wiped Joh_12_03 Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the feet of 
Jesus, and {wiped} his feet with her hair: and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment. 

wiped Luk_07_44 And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered into
thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and {wiped} 
[them] with the hairs of her head. 

wiped Pro_06_33 A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be {wiped} away. 

wipeth 2Ki_21_13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of 
Ahab: and I will wipe Jerusalem as [a man] {wipeth} a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down. 

wipeth Pro_30_20 Such [is] the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth, and {wipeth} her mouth, and 
saith, I have done no wickedness. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

wipe ^ Joh_13_05 After that <1534> he poureth <0906> (5719) water <5204> into <1519> a bason <3537>, 
and <2532> began <0756> (5662) to wash <3538> (5721) the disciples <3101>  feet <4228>, and <2532> to 
{wipe} <1591> (5721) them with the towel <3012> wherewith <3739> he was <2258> (5713) girded <1241> 
(5772). 

wipe ^ Luk_07_38 And <2532> stood <2476> (5631) at <3844> his <0846> feet <4228> behind <3694> him 
weeping <2799> (5723), and began <0756> (5662) to wash <1026> (5721) his <0846> feet <4228> with tears 
<1144>, and <2532> did {wipe} <1591> (5707) them with the hairs <2359> of her <0846> head <2776>, and 
<2532> kissed <2705> (5707) his <0846> feet <4228>, and <2532> anointed <0218> (5707) them with the 
ointment <3464>. 

wipe ^ Luk_10_11 Even <2532> the very dust <2868> of <1537> your <5216> city <4172>, which <3588> 
cleaveth <2853> (5685) on us <2254>, we do {wipe} off <0631> (5731) against you <5213>: notwithstanding 
<4133> be ye sure <1097> (5720) of this <5124>, that <3754> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316> is come 
nigh <1448> (5758) unto <1909> you <5209>. 

wipe ^ Rev_07_17 For <3754> the Lamb <0721> which <3588> is in the midst <0303> <3319> of the throne 
<2362> shall feed <4165> (5692) them <0846>, and <2532> shall lead <3594> (5692) them <0846> unto 
<1909> living <2198> (5723) fountains <4077> of waters <5204>: and <2532> God <2316> shall {wipe} 
away <1813> (5692) all <3956> tears <1144> from <0575> their <0846> eyes <3788>. 

wipe ^ Rev_21_04 And <2532> God <2316> shall {wipe} away <1813> (5692) all <3956> tears <1144> from 
<0575> their <0846> eyes <3788>; and <2532> there shall be <2071> (5704) no <3756> more <2089> death 
<2288>, neither <3777> sorrow <3997>, nor <3777> crying <2906>, neither <3777> <3756> shall there be 
<2071> (5704) any more <2089> pain <4192>: for <3754> the former things <4413> are passed away 
<0565> (5627). 

wiped ^ Joh_11_02 <1161> (It was <2258> (5713) that Mary <3137> which <3588> anointed <0218> (5660) 
the Lord <2962> with ointment <3464>, and <2532> {wiped} <1591> (5660) his <0846> feet <4228> with 
her <0846> hair <2359>, whose <3739> brother <0080> Lazarus <2976> was sick <0770> (5707).) 

wiped ^ Joh_12_03 Then <3767> took <2983> (5631) Mary <3137> a pound <3046> of ointment <3464> of 
spikenard <3487> <4101>, very costly <4186>, and anointed <0218> (5656) the feet <4228> of Jesus 
<2424>, and <2532> {wiped} <1591> (5656) his <0846> feet <4228> with her <0846> hair <2359>: and 
<1161> the house <3614> was filled <4137> (5681) with <1537> the odour <3744> of the ointment <3464>. 

wiped ^ Luk_07_44 And <2532> he turned <4762> (5651) to <4314> the woman <1135>, and said <5346> 
(5713) unto Simon <4613>, Seest thou <0991> (5719) this <5026> woman <1135>? I entered <1525> (5627) 
into <1519> thine <4675> house <3614>, thou gavest me <1325> (5656) no <3756> water <5204> for <1909>
my <3450> feet <4228>: but <1161> she <3778> (5625) <0846> hath washed <1026> (5656) my <3450> feet 
<4228> with tears <1144>, and <2532> {wiped} <1591> (5656) them with the hairs <2359> of her <0846> 
head <2776>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
wipe Isa_25_08 He will swallow (01104 +bala( ) up death (04194 +maveth ) in victory (05331 +netsach ) ; 
and the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) will {wipe} (04229 +machah ) away tears (01832 
+dim(ah ) from off (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) ; and the rebuke (02781 +cherpah 
) of his people (05971 +(am ) shall he take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from off (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it 
] . 

wipe Joh_13_05 After (1534 -eita -) that he poureth (0906 -ballo -) water (5204 -hudor -) into (1519 -eis -) a 
bason (3537 -nipter -) , and began (0756 -archomai -) to wash (3538 -nipto -) the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) 
feet (4228 -pous -) , and to {wipe} (1591 -ekmasso -) [ them ] with the towel (3012 -lention -) wherewith 
(3739 -hos -) he was girded (1241 -diazonnumi -) . 

wipe Luk_07_38 And stood 2476 -histemi - at 3844 -para - his feet 4228 -pous - behind 3694 -opiso - [ him ] 
weeping 2799 -klaio - , and began 0756 -archomai - to wash 1026 -brecho - his feet 4228 -pous - with tears 
1144 -dakru - , and did {wipe} 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her head 2776 -
kephale - , and kissed 2705 -kataphileo - his feet 4228 -pous - , and anointed 0218 -aleipho - [ them ] with the
ointment 3464 -muron - . 

wipe Luk_10_11 Even 2532 -kai - the very dust 2868 -koniortos - of your 5216 -humon - city 4172 -polis - , 
which 3588 -ho - cleaveth 2853 -kollao - on us , we do {wipe} 0631 -apomassomai - off 0631 -apomassomai - 
against you:notwithstanding 4133 -plen - be ye sure 1097 -ginosko - of this 5124 -touto - , that the kingdom 
0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto you . 

wipe Neh_13_14 Remember (02142 +zakar ) me , O my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , concerning (05921 +(al ) 
this (02088 +zeh ) , and {wipe} (04229 +machah ) not out my good (02617 +checed ) deeds that I have done 
(06213 +(asah ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and for the offices (04929 
+mishmar ) thereof . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


wipe Rev_07_17 For the Lamb (0721 -arnion -) which (3588 -ho -) is in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the 
throne (2362 -thronos -) shall feed (4165 -poimaino -) them , and shall lead (3594 -hodegeo -) them unto 
living (2198 -zao -) fountains (4077 -pege -) of waters (5204 -hudor -):and God (2316 -theos -) shall {wipe} 
(1813 -exaleipho -) away (1813 -exaleipho -) all (3956 -pas -) tears (1144 -dakru -) from their eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) . 

wipe Rev_21_04 And God (2316 -theos -) shall {wipe} (1813 -exaleipho -) away (1813 -exaleipho -) all (3956 -
pas -) tears (1144 -dakru -) from their eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) ; and there shall be no (3756 -ou -) more 
(2089 -eti -) death (2288 -thanatos -) , neither (3777 -oute -) sorrow (3997 -penthos -) , nor (3777 -oute -) 
crying (2906 -krauge -) , neither shall there be any (2089 -eti -) more (2089 -eti -) pain (4192 -ponos -):for 
the former (4413 -protos -) things are passed (0565 -aperchomai -) away (0565 -aperchomai -) . 

wiped Joh_11_02 ( It was [ that ] Mary (3137 -Maria -) which (3588 -ho -) anointed (0218 -aleipho -) the 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) with ointment (3464 -muron -) , and {wiped} (1591 -ekmasso -) his feet (4228 -pous -) 
with her hair (2359 -thrix -) , whose (3739 -hos -) brother (0080 -adephos -) Lazarus (2976 -Lazaros -) was 
sick (0770 -astheneo -) . ) 

wiped Joh_12_03 Then (3767 -oun -) took (2983 -lambano -) Mary (3137 -Maria -) a pound (3046 -litra -) of 
ointment (3464 -muron -) of spikenard (4101 -pistikos -) , very (4186 -polutimos -) costly (4186 -polutimos -)
, and anointed (0218 -aleipho -) the feet (4228 -pous -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and {wiped} (1591 -ekmasso
-) his feet (4228 -pous -) with her hair (2359 -thrix -):and the house (3614 -oikia -) was filled (4137 -pleroo -) 
with the odour (3744 -osme -) of the ointment (3464 -muron -) . 

wiped Luk_07_44 And he turned 4762 -strepho - to the woman 1135 -gune - , and said 5346 -phemi - unto 
Simon 4613 -Simon - , Seest 0991 -blepo - thou this 5026 -taute - woman ? I entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into
1519 -eis - thine 4675 -sou - house 3614 -oikia - , thou gavest 1325 -didomi - me no 3756 -ou - water 5204 -
hudor - for my feet 4228 -pous -:but she hath washed 1026 -brecho - my feet 4228 -pous - with tears 1144 -
dakru - , and {wiped} 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her head 2776 -kephale - . 

wiped Pro_06_33 A wound (05061 +nega( ) and dishonour (07036 +qalown ) shall he get (04672 +matsa) ) ; 
and his reproach (02781 +cherpah ) shall not be {wiped} (04229 +machah ) away . 

wipeth Pro_30_20 Such (03651 +ken ) [ is ] the way (01870 +derek ) of an adulterous (05003 +na)aph ) 
woman (00802 +)ishshah ) ; she eateth (00398 +)akal ) , and {wipeth} (04229 +machah ) her mouth (06310 
+peh ) , and saith (00559 +)amar ) , I have done (00466 +)Eliyph@lehuw ) no (03808 +lo) ) wickedness 
(00205 +)aven ) . 
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wipe , ISA , 25:8 wipe , LU , 7:38 , LU , 10:11 wipe , NE , 13:14 wipe , RE , 7:17 , RE , 21:4 wiped , JOH , 11:2 , JOH , 12:3 wiped , LU , 7:44 wiped , PR , 6:33 wipeth , PR , 30:20 away 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 
218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot out, wipe {away}.[ql blot 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- {blot} out, 
wipe away.[ql blot 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- {blot} out, wipe away.[ql off 0631 # apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 
575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, smear); to scrape away: -- wipe {off}.[ql out 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot {out}, wipe away.[ql wipe 
1591 # ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 and the base of 3145; to knead out, i.e. (by analogy) to wipe dry: -- {wipe}.[ql wipe 0631 # apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, smear); 
to scrape away: -- {wipe} off.[ql wipe 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot out, {wipe} away.[ql wipe Interlinear Index Study wipe NEH 013 014 
Remember <02142 +zakar > me , O my God <00430 +>elohiym > , concerning <05921 + this <02088 +zeh > , and {wipe} <04229 +machah > not out my good <02617 +checed > deeds that I have done <06213 + for the house <01004
+bayith > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > , and for the offices <04929 +mishmar > thereof . wipe ISA 025 008 He will swallow <01104 +bala< > up death <04194 +maveth > in victory <05331 +netsach > ; and the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > will {wipe} <04229 +machah > away tears <01832 +dim from off <05921 + all <03605 +kol > faces <06440 +paniym > ; and the rebuke <02781 +cherpah > of his people <05971 + shall he 
take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > from off <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . wipe LUK 007 038 And stood 2476 -histemi - at
3844 -para - his feet 4228 -pous - behind 3694 -opiso - [ him ] weeping 2799 - klaio - , and began 0756 -archomai - to wash 1026 -brecho - his feet 4228 -pous - with tears 1144 -dakru - , and did {wipe} 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with 
the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her head 2776 -kephale - , and kissed 2705 -kataphileo - his feet 4228 - pous - , and anointed LUK 0218 -aleipho - [ them ] with the ointment 3464 -muron - . wipe LUK 010 011 Even 2532 -kai - the very dust 
2868 -koniortos - of your 5216 -humon - city 4172 -polis - , which 3588 -ho - cleaveth 2853 -kollao - on us , we do {wipe} LUK 0631 - apomassomai - off 0631 -apomassomai - against you : notwithstanding 4133 -plen - be ye sure 
1097 -ginosko - of this 5124 -touto - , that the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 - theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto you . wipe JOH 013 005 After <1534 -eita -> that he poureth <0906 - ballo -> water <5204 
-hudor -> into <1519 -eis -> a bason <3537 - nipter -> , and began <0756 -archomai -> to wash <3538 -nipto -> the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> feet <4228 -pous -> , and to {wipe} <1591 -ekmasso -> [ them ] with the towel <3012 -
lention - > wherewith <3739 -hos -> he was girded <1241 -diazonnumi -> . wipe REV 007 017 For the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> which <3588 -ho - > is in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the throne <2362 -thronos - > shall feed <4165 -
poimaino -> them , and shall lead <3594 - hodegeo -> them unto living <2198 -zao -> fountains <4077 -pege - > of waters <5204 -hudor -> : and God <2316 -theos -> shall {wipe} <1813 -exaleipho -> away <1813 -exaleipho -> all 
<3956 - pas -> tears <1144 -dakru -> from their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos - > . wipe REV 021 004 And God <2316 -theos -> shall {wipe} <1813 - exaleipho -> away <1813 -exaleipho -> all <3956 -pas -> tears <1144 -dakru -> from 
their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> ; and there shall be no <3756 -ou -> more <2089 -eti -> death <2288 - thanatos -> , neither <3777 -oute -> sorrow <3997 -penthos -> , nor <3777 -oute -> crying <2906 -krauge -> , neither shall there be
any <2089 -eti -> more <2089 -eti -> pain <4192 -ponos -> : for the former <4413 -protos -> things are passed <0565 - aperchomai -> away <0565 -aperchomai -> . god shall wipe away all tears from their eyes god shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes lord god will wipe away tears from off all faces we do wipe off against you will wipe jerusalem as <2KI21 -:13 > wipe not out my good deeds * wipe , 1591 , 1813 , - wipe , 4229 , * wipe , 1591 ekmasso , 1813 
exaleipho , wipe -1591 {wipe},wiped, wipe -1813 away, blot, blotted, blotting, {wipe}, wiped -1591 wipe, {wiped}, wipe -4229 abolished , blot , blotted , blotteth , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , marrow , put , reach , {wipe} , wiped
, wipeth , wiping , wiped -4229 abolished , blot , blotted , blotteth , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , marrow , put , reach , wipe , {wiped} , wipeth , wiping , wipeth -4229 abolished , blot , blotted , blotteth , destroy , destroyed , 
destroyeth , marrow , put , reach , wipe , wiped , {wipeth} , wiping , wipe 4229 -- machah -- abolish, blot out, destroy, full of marrow, put out, reachunto, X utterly, {wipe} (away, out). wipe 0631 ** apomassomai ** {wipe} off. wipe 
1591 ** ekmasso ** {wipe}. wipe 1813 ** exaleipho ** blot out, {wipe} away. wipe ......... and did wipe 1591 -ekmasso-> wipe ......... and to wipe 1591 -ekmasso-> wipe ......... on us , we do wipe 0631 -apomassomai-> wipe ......... 
shall wipe 1813 -exaleipho-> wiped ......... and wiped 1591 -ekmasso-> wipe 4229 ## machah {maw-khaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to stroke or rub; by implication, to erase; also to smooth (as if with oil), i.e. grease or make fat; 
also to touch, i.e. reach to: -- abolish, blot out, destroy, full of marrow, put out, reach unto, X utterly, {wipe} (away, out).[ql wipe 0631 # apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, 
smear); to scrape away: -- {wipe} off.[ql wipe 1591 # ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 and the base of 3145; to knead out, i.e. (by analogy) to wipe dry: -- {wipe}.[ql wipe 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear 
out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot out, {wipe} away.[ql wipe 007 017 Rev /${wipe /away all tears from their eyes . wipe 021 004 Rev /${wipe /away all tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more 
death , neither sorrow , nor crying , neither shall there be any more pain : for the former things are passed away . wipe 025 008 Isa /^{wipe /away tears from off all faces ; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the 
earth : for the LORD hath spoken it. wipe 021 013 IIKi /^{wipe /Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish , wiping it, and turning it upside down . wipe 013 014 Neh /^{wipe /not out my good deeds that I have done for the house of my God , 
and for the offices thereof. wipe 010 011 Luk /${wipe /off against you : notwithstanding be ye sure of this , that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you . wipe 007 038 Luk /${wipe /them with the hairs of her head , and kissed his 
feet , and anointed them with the ointment . wipe 013 005 Joh /${wipe /them with the towel wherewith he was girded . wiped 006 033 Pro /^{wiped /away . wiped 011 002 Joh /${wiped /his feet with her hair , whose brother Lazarus 
was sick . wiped 012 003 Joh /${wiped /his feet with her hair : and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment . wiped 007 044 Luk /${wiped /them with the hairs of her head . wipeth 021 013 IIKi /^{wipeth /a dish , wiping it, 
and turning it upside down . wipeth 030 020 Pro /^{wipeth /her mouth , and saith , I have done no wickedness . wipe 8 * wiped 4 - wipeth 2 - wipe <2KI21 -13> And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of 
the house of Ahab: and I will {wipe} Jerusalem as [a man] wipeth a dish, wiping [it], and turning [it] upside down. wipe Remember me, O my God, concerning this, and {wipe} not out my good deeds that I have done for the house of 
my God, and for the offices thereof. wipe He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will {wipe} away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath 
spoken [it]. wipe And stood at his feet behind him] weeping, and began to wash his feet with tears, and did {wipe} them] with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed them] with the ointment. wipe Even the very dust of 
your city, which cleaveth on us, we do {wipe} off against you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. wipe After that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and 
to {wipe} them] with the towel wherewith he was girded. wipe For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall {wipe} away all tears from their eyes. 
wipe And God shall {wipe} away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. 



wipe , ISA , 25:8 wipe , LU , 7:38 , LU , 10:11 wipe , NE , 13:14 wipe , RE , 7:17 , RE , 21:4 wiped , JOH , 11:2 , 
JOH , 12:3 wiped , LU , 7:44 wiped , PR , 6:33 wipeth , PR , 30:20



away 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, 
pardon sin): -- blot out, wipe {away}.[ql blot 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. 
obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- {blot} out, wipe away.[ql blot 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; 
from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- {blot} out, wipe away.[ql 
off 0631 # apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, smear); to 
scrape away: -- wipe {off}.[ql out 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate 
(erase tears, figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot {out}, wipe away.[ql wipe 1591 # ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 
and the base of 3145; to knead out, i.e. (by analogy) to wipe dry: -- {wipe}.[ql wipe 0631 # apomassomai 
{ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, smear); to scrape away: -- {wipe} 
off.[ql wipe 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, 
figuratively, pardon sin): -- blot out, {wipe} away.[ql



* wipe , 1591 ekmasso , 1813 exaleipho ,



wipe -1591 {wipe},wiped, wipe -1813 away, blot, blotted, blotting, {wipe}, wiped -1591 wipe, {wiped},



wipe -4229 abolished , blot , blotted , blotteth , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , marrow , put , reach , {wipe} , 
wiped , wipeth , wiping , wiped -4229 abolished , blot , blotted , blotteth , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , 
marrow , put , reach , wipe , {wiped} , wipeth , wiping , wipeth -4229 abolished , blot , blotted , blotteth , destroy ,
destroyed , destroyeth , marrow , put , reach , wipe , wiped , {wipeth} , wiping ,



wipe 4229 -- machah -- abolish, blot out, destroy, full of marrow, put out, reachunto, X utterly, {wipe} (away, 
out). wipe 0631 ** apomassomai ** {wipe} off. wipe 1591 ** ekmasso ** {wipe}. wipe 1813 ** exaleipho ** 
blot out, {wipe} away.





wipe ......... and did wipe 1591 -ekmasso-> wipe ......... and to wipe 1591 -ekmasso-> wipe ......... on us , we do 
wipe 0631 -apomassomai-> wipe ......... shall wipe 1813 -exaleipho-> wiped ......... and wiped 1591 -ekmasso->



wipe 4229 ## machah {maw-khaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to stroke or rub; by implication, to erase; also to 
smooth (as if with oil), i.e. grease or make fat; also to touch, i.e. reach to: -- abolish, blot out, destroy, full of 
marrow, put out, reach unto, X utterly, {wipe} (away, out).[ql wipe 0631 # apomassomai {ap-om-as'-som-ahee}; 
middle voice from 575 and masso (to squeeze, knead, smear); to scrape away: -- {wipe} off.[ql wipe 1591 # 
ekmasso {ek-mas'-so}; from 1537 and the base of 3145; to knead out, i.e. (by analogy) to wipe dry: -- {wipe}.[ql 
wipe 1813 # exaleipho {ex-al-i'-fo}; from 1537 and 218; to smear out, i.e. obliterate (erase tears, figuratively, 
pardon sin): -- blot out, {wipe} away.[ql
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wipe Interlinear Index Study wipe NEH 013 014 Remember <02142 +zakar > me , O my God <00430 +>elohiym 
> , concerning <05921 + this <02088 +zeh > , and {wipe} <04229 +machah > not out my good <02617 +checed >
deeds that I have done <06213 + for the house <01004 +bayith > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > , and for the 
offices <04929 +mishmar > thereof . wipe ISA 025 008 He will swallow <01104 +bala< > up death <04194 
+maveth > in victory <05331 +netsach > ; and the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > will 
{wipe} <04229 +machah > away tears <01832 +dim from off <05921 + all <03605 +kol > faces <06440 +paniym
> ; and the rebuke <02781 +cherpah > of his people <05971 + shall he take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr 
> from off <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath 
spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . wipe LUK 007 038 And stood 2476 -histemi - at 3844 -para - his feet 4228 -pous -
behind 3694 -opiso - [ him ] weeping 2799 - klaio - , and began 0756 -archomai - to wash 1026 -brecho - his feet 
4228 -pous - with tears 1144 -dakru - , and did {wipe} 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her 
head 2776 -kephale - , and kissed 2705 -kataphileo - his feet 4228 - pous - , and anointed LUK 0218 -aleipho - [ 
them ] with the ointment 3464 -muron - . wipe LUK 010 011 Even 2532 -kai - the very dust 2868 -koniortos - of 
your 5216 -humon - city 4172 -polis - , which 3588 -ho - cleaveth 2853 -kollao - on us , we do {wipe} LUK 0631 
- apomassomai - off 0631 -apomassomai - against you : notwithstanding 4133 -plen - be ye sure 1097 -ginosko - 
of this 5124 -touto - , that the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 - theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - nigh 1448 -
eggizo - unto you . wipe JOH 013 005 After <1534 -eita -> that he poureth <0906 - ballo -> water <5204 -hudor -
> into <1519 -eis -> a bason <3537 - nipter -> , and began <0756 -archomai -> to wash <3538 -nipto -> the 
disciples <3101 -mathetes -> feet <4228 -pous -> , and to {wipe} <1591 -ekmasso -> [ them ] with the towel 
<3012 -lention - > wherewith <3739 -hos -> he was girded <1241 -diazonnumi -> . wipe REV 007 017 For the 
Lamb <0721 -arnion -> which <3588 -ho - > is in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the throne <2362 -thronos - > 
shall feed <4165 -poimaino -> them , and shall lead <3594 - hodegeo -> them unto living <2198 -zao -> fountains 
<4077 -pege - > of waters <5204 -hudor -> : and God <2316 -theos -> shall {wipe} <1813 -exaleipho -> away 
<1813 -exaleipho -> all <3956 - pas -> tears <1144 -dakru -> from their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos - > . wipe REV 
021 004 And God <2316 -theos -> shall {wipe} <1813 - exaleipho -> away <1813 -exaleipho -> all <3956 -pas ->
tears <1144 -dakru -> from their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> ; and there shall be no <3756 -ou -> more <2089 -eti 
-> death <2288 - thanatos -> , neither <3777 -oute -> sorrow <3997 -penthos -> , nor <3777 -oute -> crying <2906
-krauge -> , neither shall there be any <2089 -eti -> more <2089 -eti -> pain <4192 -ponos -> : for the former 
<4413 -protos -> things are passed <0565 - aperchomai -> away <0565 -aperchomai -> .



god shall wipe away all tears from their eyes god shall wipe away all tears from their eyes lord god will wipe 
away tears from off all faces we do wipe off against you will wipe jerusalem as <2KI21 -:13 > wipe not out my 
good deeds 



wipe 007 017 Rev /${wipe /away all tears from their eyes . wipe 021 004 Rev /${wipe /away all tears from their 
eyes ; and there shall be no more death , neither sorrow , nor crying , neither shall there be any more pain : for the 
former things are passed away . wipe 025 008 Isa /^{wipe /away tears from off all faces ; and the rebuke of his 
people shall he take away from off all the earth : for the LORD hath spoken it. wipe 021 013 IIKi /^{wipe 
/Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish , wiping it, and turning it upside down . wipe 013 014 Neh /^{wipe /not out my 
good deeds that I have done for the house of my God , and for the offices thereof. wipe 010 011 Luk /${wipe /off 
against you : notwithstanding be ye sure of this , that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you . wipe 007 038 
Luk /${wipe /them with the hairs of her head , and kissed his feet , and anointed them with the ointment . wipe 
013 005 Joh /${wipe /them with the towel wherewith he was girded . wiped 006 033 Pro /^{wiped /away . wiped 
011 002 Joh /${wiped /his feet with her hair , whose brother Lazarus was sick . wiped 012 003 Joh /${wiped /his 
feet with her hair : and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment . wiped 007 044 Luk /${wiped /them 
with the hairs of her head . wipeth 021 013 IIKi /^{wipeth /a dish , wiping it, and turning it upside down . wipeth 
030 020 Pro /^{wipeth /her mouth , and saith , I have done no wickedness .



wipe 8 * wiped 4 - wipeth 2 -
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